
Testimonials Are Us 

Life Group Feels The Love 

Seven couples in Centenary are keeping the Life Group that formed nearly two years ago alive and well, meet-

ing almost monthly. The group’s name? Well the members never gave it a name beyond “Our Life Group”, but 

there’s no identity crisis with these folks. They are a lively bunch, enjoying the comfort and assurance found in 

a company of believers. Their favorite activity is sitting around the dinner table at a member’s home or in a 

restaurant and sharing stories, laughter, memories, hopes, sometimes sorrows or concerns and always their 

faith. They’ve also raised money for good causes and have a deep prayer commitment that strengthens them. 

The members who also include Joyce Cassin, Julie and Jim Benton, Jennifer and Bill Decker, are a diverse 

group. They don’t all attend the same Sunday School Class. Nor do they all go to the same morning worship 

service, 8:48 or 11. Some were friends before the group formed, but most were acquaintances who rarely had 

much to say to their fellow Methodists on any given Sunday beyond, “Good Morning”. That’s all changed. 

These disciples are thick as thieves, or should we say, faithful friends.  

Patty Burks, who with her husband Mark, hosted the October gathering of the Group, says, “it has been won-

Some “Our Life Group” members (l-r): Pam & Dickie Phillips, Myra & Dan Hardesty, Linda & Barry Sanford, 

Patty & Mark Burks with Doug Cassin in the back, were available to recently gather at the Burks home for an 

indoor picnic. 



derful getting to know the members. 

Now people who were just faces at 

church have personalities and are 

friends making a difference in each 

others’ lives.”  

Linda Sanford says this about the 

ensemble. “I think of it as more of a 

support group than a supper group. 

We meet over supper, so maybe 

we’re a supper group. That may not 

be what was originally intended but 

where we are in our lives right now 

meets what we need. We share a ca-

maraderie that we all needed. Now 

we have someone to call. Someone 

who cares and listens that we can 

trust and feel close to. We pray for 

each other. This gives us a connection 

with people we know care about us.” 

The talk around the kitchen table reflects what Linda and Patty feel. One member mentions a prayer concern 

regarding a difficult person. Another interjects to “. . .pray for them”. Another adds, “. . .kill them with kind-

ness.” Who was that who said, “. . .in all things give thanks”? 

The conversation flows on. It never ebbs. Topics change: human trafficking concerns, the memories of a tragic 

auto accident in high school, friendships forgotten. The impression a recent movie, War Room, the group had 

seen together was a topic full of revelations. “It was a spiritual awakening,” felt one. Some were inspired to 

consider prayer journals; others have started their journals. Another confided, “I’ve been able to recognize 

how I want to fix things, forgetting that He (Jesus) fights my battles. We don’t need to fuss and fight. We can 

give it up to Him.”  

“Our Life Group” restores its mem-

bers. Linda remembered attending 

the group’s meeting right after she 

was the victim of a terrible accident 

and how loved they made her feel. 

Mark, diagnosed with cancer this 

year, says, “ the love and prayers 

this group shared and continues to 

share with Patty and I as we deal 

with this illness is a blessing.” 

Food, fun, fellowship are only trumped by faith in this group of believers.  

Joining hands and hearts in prayer before the meal are members Mark, 

Linda, Doug, Patty  and  next door neighbor, Whitie Gray, far right.  

Let us share your Life Group’s 

story in CrossTalk. Please call 

Bonnie Burks Gray, 633-6941. 


